Secret love
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No-bod-\( y \) knew, not e\-\( \text{ven} \) you, when I first
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walk-ing on wings, but how long can a man or wom-an
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start-ed walk-ing on wings, but how long can a man or

start-ed walk-ing on wings, but how long can a man or

ev-\( \text{er} \) hope to hide love that's locked up inside?
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**Once**

I had a secret love, that the

**So**

I told a friendly star, the

**Once**

I had a secret love, that the

**So**

I told a friendly star, the

**live**

way that dreamers often do, All too

**live**

way that dreamers often do, All too

**live**

way that dreamers often do, All too
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way that dreamers often do, All too
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soon my secret love became im-
soon my secret love became im-
soon, all too soon my secret love became im-
soon, all too soon my secret love became im-

pa - tient to be free.
patient to be free, to be free.
patient to be free, to be free.
patient to be free, to be free.

high - est hills, even told the gold - en daf - fo -
high - est hills, even told the gold - en daf - fo -
high - est hills, even told the gold - en daf - fo -
high - est hills, even told the gold - en daf - fo -

Now I shout it from the
Now I shout it from the
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Now I shout it from the

now
now
now
now

high - est hills, even told the gold - en daf - fo -
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high - est hills, even told the gold - en daf - fo -
high - est hills, even told the gold - en daf - fo -
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dils. At last my heart's an open door.

To Coda

D.S. al Coda
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